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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Squeeze Me from Arugam Bay. Currently, there are 13 menus
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Squeeze Me:
good alternative if they are here in the next season, it is open while the vegan restaurants are not! for the case
that they say the chocolate smoothie bowl without milk chocolate as I got it with chocolate and it is not vegan,

although the menu said it would be! but eating is really good, happy cow says it is vegetarian, but unfortunately it
is not! they offer meat! updated by the previous review on 2022-03-27 read more. In pleasant weather you can

even eat in the outdoor area. What MicciM doesn't like about Squeeze Me:
Nice for a cold drink, but no so much for eating. I recommend not to order the bowls since they come with lots of

vegetable but no particular flavours. The smoothie bowls are really tiny. The avocado toast and the hummus
plate are good. The place is nice tho and the staff very kind and helpful. Updated from previous review on 2023-
08-03 read more. Tasty meals of international cuisine are freshly cooked for you at Squeeze Me, The customers

of the establishment also appreciate the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment has to offer. Look forward to the enjoyment of delicious vegetarian menus, Furthermore, the

visitors love the inventive combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental products - a nice
example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
DETOX

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Toas�
TOAST

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Beverage�
JUICES

Breakfast�
ACAI BOWL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

MILK

CHOCOLATE

EGG
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